
 

 

 

 

 

 

SPORTANZO, Sports & Marketing, Ltd. is a Slovenia-based company, offering preparation camps and 

basketball tours with high quality accommodation and practice facilities in different cities throughout the 

country with all neccessary support and possible organisation of preparation games with good opoonents.  

Our advantage is the experience and knowledge in organisation at the biggest level together with 

understanding the demands of the teams and sportsmen.  

We offer good conditions in a pleasant environment, surrounded with intact nature at very reasonable prices 

in a country with great geographical position in Europe, exceptional infrastructure and outstanding 

development potential for sports tourism. 



 

Slovenia is a small country with 2 million inhabitants, a member of the European Union and NATO, which 

lies in the heart of Europe and the only country where the Alps meet the Mediterranean and the Pannonian 

Plain meets the Karst. This small green country, bordering Austria, Croatia, Hungary and Italy, measures 

20,273 km² in area, and is home to sincere, hospitable people of great diligence and an exceptional number 

of top athletes, sports clubs and great possibilities for their preparations. 

Its advantages are small distances between all the cities with great transport connections throughout the 

country, natural diversity with numerous lakes, mountains, parks and other popular excursion destinations 

and cultural heritage. Even Slovenia's capital and the biggest city Ljubljana is blessed with great environment 

and good living conditions, making it European green capital in 2016.  

In Slovenia it is not difficult to compare the value of goods and services, as they are priced in one of the 

world’s major currencies, the euro. The inhabitants of Slovenia are regarded as hard-working, diligent 

and proud people. The most important values for the just over two million inhabitants include family, health 

and honesty. 

Slovenia hosted numerous big international sports events as European waterpolo championship 2003, 

European handball championship 2004, European basketball championship 2013, 6 times world ski 

flying world championship, each year's alpine skiing races for World Cup for Men (Kranjska Gora) and 

Women (Maribor), ski jumping competitions for World Cup in Planica and others. 

 

  

http://www.slovenia.info/en/Denar.htm?money=0&lng=2


Nature has been generous to Slovenia. The varied green landscape is mostly covered in forests, while grape 

vines are grown on the sunny slopes of hills in many areas. For those heading back to nature there are 

numerous natural parks, while Triglav National Park encompasses Slovenia’s most beautiful mountains, the 

Julian Alps. In addition to the mountain peaks, there are hills all around the country that make popular 

excursion destinations.  

Among major natural tourist attractions you can find Postojna cave – the largest cave in the “classic karst” 

and the most visited show cave in Europe, Lake Bled – a lake of mixed glacial and tectonic origins with an 

island situated in a picturesque environment, next to medieval castle, Savica Waterfall – a waterfall with the 

height of 78 meters, Lipica - one of the main tourist centers of Slovenia's Karst region, known for the Lipica 

Stud Farm, the origin of the Lipizzan horse, Franja – clandestine hospital, hidden in a canyon which treated 

wounded soldiers in World War II and Slovenian seaside with Piran as its biggest pearl. 

One cannot miss lovely Ljubljana, capital of Slovenia with incredible architectural appearance, with its 

medieval castle, Dragon bridge, Tivoli park, numerous museums and galleries, wonderfull city squares and 

big peatonal zone in the old part of the city, full with bars, restaurants, nice people and live music. 

  



Kranjska Gora is a cosmopolitain Alpine village and one of the best sports practice camps, situated between 

the hills of Julian Alps in north-west of Slovenia. With natural environment  at 800 meters of altitude it offers 

good climate over the whole year with traditional mountain homelines and athletic dynamism. It offers many 

international sport events, plenty of entertainment for and also a peaceful retreat by the lakes and mountains. 

It offers very good acommodation capacities with friendly tourist workers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Kompas Hotel lies right at the foot of the ski slopes, surrounded by a vast hotel garden and green 
meadows. The Hotel offers comfortable Wi-Fi equipped rooms, good personnel, rich culinary offer, wellness 
centre with a pool, saunas and a massage salon with comprehensive care including spacious meeting rooms. 
It is situated only a few meters from the centre of Kranjska Gora and offers a variety of possibilities for 
spending free time in a quality manner or simply having a good rest.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Vitranc sports centre, built in 2005, with its almost 2.000 m² includes a modern practice gym for all 

indoor sports with superior flooring built in as the NBA arenas in New York, good equiped fitness centre and 

good location, only 100 to 300 meters away from all hotels in Kranjska Gora. It is home practice centre of 

many Slovenia National Teams each year and hosts different important basketball, volleyball and handball 

clubs from all over Europe. 

  



The capital and the biggest city of Slovenia, situated at the middle of a trade route between the northern 

Adriatic Sea and the Danube has been the cultural, educational, economic, political, and administrative center 

of independent Slovenia since 1991. Its central geographic location, transport connections, concentration of 

industry, scientific and research institutions and cultural tradition are contributing factors to its leading position.  

 

 

 

Austria Trend Hotel is offering air-conditioned, bright and one of the largest rooms in Ljubljana with free Wi-

Fi and LCD screen TV sets. It houses restaurants with local and international cuisine, bars and wine cellars 

with more than 700 wines from 80 different vineyards and features a spa area with sauna and jacuzzi. From 

2015 it also offers one of the best equipped gyms in Slovenia, open 24/7 and intended especially for pro-

athletes with global sports clinic and sports nutrition shop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Built in 2012, Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel Ljubljana is located in Ljubljana and offers an à-la-carte restaurant, 

conference rooms and a small gym. It features modern-style accommodation with free WiFi. Guests are 

offered 4 hours of daily access to the swimming pool at the Atlantis Water Park, set 200 m from the hotel. All 

accommodation units are decorated in beige tones, and provide modern amenities such as LED satellite TVs 

and iPod docking stations. Each room features a working area, an orthopaedic bed and a minibar.  

 

 

 

In Ljubljana there is a big variety of gyms for practices and games just a couple of minutes from both hotels. 



Maribor is the second-largest city in Slovenia, known in sports especially because of football club Maribor 

and skying event Zlata lisica. It is pleasantly small with big diversity and quality offers and set in the wonderful 

natural surroundings of Pohorje on the one side and wine growing hills on the other, with the river Drava 

wending its way through it. 

 

 

 

 

Located in a peaceful environment, at the foothills of Pohorje, Hotel and Sports center Dras is a great location 

for practice camps as it offers air conditioned rooms, good culinarics and quite environment with a quick 

access to city centre. The hotel owns fitness facilities and a big modern gym with two multi-purpose courts 

for soccer, basketball and volleyball which give teams great conditions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In cooperation with Hotel and sports center Dras teams can be acommodated in surrounding 4-star hotels 

Arena, Habakuk or Best Western Plus Piramida in the city center. All hotels offer well-equipped and spacious 

rooms, welness centre and good gastronomy for their guests with Hotel Habakuk including swimming pools 

also.  

 

  



Podcetrtek is a town and a municipality in eastern Slovenia, one and a half hour drive from the capital 

Ljubljana with the population of 3.500 inhabitants, mostly directed to tourism with Terme Olimia as its most 

important economic activity. It is known as a peaceful place, appropriate for holidays and good sports 

preparations with a great number of leisure activities just few meters from the hotel complex.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The hotel offers luxurious and spacious rooms, free Wi-Fi connection, large and sophisticated culinarics 

choice, Slovene wine cellar, congress centre, well equipped gym, and Welness center Orhidelia, shortlisted 

among 11 finalists in the "Holiday" category of World Architecture Festival in 2009 with over 2.000 square 

meters of indoor and outdoor swimming facilities and different styles of Turkish steam baths and saunas. 

Wellness hotel Sotelia was also awarded the title Travellers' Choice (2013 and 2014) on the webpage 

TripAdvisor, one of the leading sites for travelling information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The new and modern multi-purpose Podčetrtek Hall was built in 2009 and can be used for fitness training in 
handball, indoor football, basketball, volleyball, martial arts, sport climbing, and other indoor sports. Guests 
can also use badminton, tennis, and squash fields and a climbing wall. A football field with an athletic track is 
located only 500 metres from the hotel; a route to it leads through the woods and represents a warm-up option 
prior to coming to the sports object.  



Zrece is a tourist centre with SPA resort Terme Zrece and skiing slopes Rogla that invite sportsmen, hikers, 

skiers and cyclers from all over the world. It is surronded with mountains and lakes and enormous possibilities 

for relaxation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hotel Atrij Superior is a part of Terme Zrece spa resort, offering swimming in an acrothermal pools, baths, 

sauna village, fitness centre, free Wi-Fi in all rooms, restaurants and cafés with a wide range of dishes from 

locally produced foodstuffs and products, together with different recreational activities as tennis, golf, cycling, 

fishing, etc. Spacious rooms of this superior hotel give all the guests a chance for a quality rest in a natural 

environment full of fresh air. 

  

 

 

 

 

Zrece gym is only 500 meters away from the hotel complex and has been a preparation camp of different 

biggest european clubs. 



Area: 20.273 km² US EMBASSY IN SLOVENIA 

Prešernova 31 

SI-1000 Ljubljana 

Tel.: +386 1 200 55 00 

E-mail: usembassyljubljana@state.gov 

Population: 2 milion 

Currency: Euro 

Capital: Ljubljana 

Member of: EU, NATO 

Time zone: CET (UTC+1) 

Summer time: CEST (UTC+2) Police – 113 

Electricity plug: 230 V Ambulance – 112 

 

 KRANJSKA 
GORA 

LJUBLJANA MARIBOR PODCETRTEK ZRECE 

Ljubljana  52 mi  80 mi 74 mi 65 mi 

Ljubljana Air. 40mi 9 mi 90 mi 82 mi 74 mi 

Trieste Airport  93 mi 75 mi 155 mi 149 mi 142 mi 

Venice Airport  142 mi 108 mi 185 mi 217 mi 208 mi 

Graz Airport  118 mi 114 mi 40 mi 71 mi 62 mi 

Zagreb Airport 146 mi 90 mi 80 mi 48 mi 93 mi 

Kranjska Gora   52 mi 130 mi 124 mi 118 mi 

Maribor 130 mi 80 mi  35 mi 25 mi 

Podcetrtek 124 mi 74 mi 35 mi  24 mi 

Zrece 118 mi 65 mi 25 mi 24 mi  

 

mailto:usembassyljubljana@state.gov


 SENIOR NATIONAL TEAMS: 

o Basketball: Slovenia, Serbia, Russia, Bosnia and Hercegovina, Lithuania, Latvia, Macedonia 

and Montenegro, Georgia, Finland (W), China (U17 Men and Women). 

o Handball: Slovenia, Serbia, Bosnia and Hercegovina, Kuwait, Macedonia, Great Britain (W),  

o Volleyball: Slovenia, Serbia, Brazil, Poland, Turkey, China. 

 

 CLUBS: 

o Basketball: CSKA Moscow, Himki Moscow, Barcelona, Real Madrid, Maccabi Tel Aviv, Efes 

Pilsen, Alba Berlin, Lokomotiv Kuban, Turow, Kiev, Crvena zvezda, Hapoel, Rostov, 

Fenerbahce, Galatasaray, Astana, Cedevita, Triumf, Nizhniy Novgorod, Royal Halil Gaziantep. 

o Handball: Celje Pivovarna Lasko, Gorenje Velenje, Bologna, Cimos, Kolubara, Krim, Zagreb, 

Vesprem, Siracusa, Vardar, Melsungen. 

o Volleyball: ACH Volley, Arkas, Modena, Verona, Trentino, El Jaish, Omička, Iskra Odincovo, 

Hit Nova Gorica, NKBM Maribor. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sportanzo, Sports & Marketing Ltd., Klece 36, SI-1000 Ljubljana 
info@sportanzo.com VAT NUMBER: 16529766, IBAN: SI56 0201 1026 1672 840 

 

Matej Avanzo 

CEO 

matej.avanzo@sportanzo.com 

+386 41 207 384 

Walter Jeklin 

Sports Director, Adviser, Partner 

walter.jeklin@sportanzo.com 

+48 882 003 908 

Anže Blažič 

Communications and Events Director, Partner 

anze.blazic@sportanzo.com 

+386 51 616 685 
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